96 honda civic window regulator

Be the first to write a review. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only.
And we guarantee it. Our company combines hard-core drag racers and auto enthusiasts with
tech-savvy engineers and developers â€” all car lovers â€” to create a webstore that gives you
an unmatched shopping experience â€” and we deliver it fast. Very fast. A better shopping
experience, for every product for every car, whenever you order. We recommend shipping to a
location where someone will be there to receive the package PartsHawk stands behind every
item we sell. We offer a 60 day exchange or refund policy on all orders. Within 60 days or receipt
of your order you may request a return for either an exchange or a refund. All product returns
must be in the original packaging, have not been used, installed or damaged due to improper
installation. All parts, hardware, documents and instructions must be included in the returns.
Upon shipping we determine the closest distribution center to you and the quickest method. If
the product is defective we will exchange the unit for the exact item. No new returns on these
products. Large Parcel Items : For large items bumpers, side steps, bed covers, etc. If you are
having issues tracking your package please contact us so we can assist you. Placing an order
outside the US is easy! In fact, eBay handles the entire transaction for you once we have
shipped the product to their warehouse in Kentucky. Once the order has shipped you will
receive a tracking number from our warehouse to Kentucky and then another tracking number
from Kentucky to you. Additional Charges and Fees Additional shipping, duties and taxes will
be calculated by eBay during check out. Outside the US? Don't worry,. PartsHawk is currently
shipping to over countries. Please allow up to 24 hours for your tracking to update. If you still
do not see any movement, please contact our Customer Service Department and we will be
happy to assist. What if the tracking number is not working after 24 hours? Depending on the
size of your item, it could be shipped with a truck carrier and will require you to be present at
time of delivery. Please feel free to reach out to us and we will provide additional details. Do I
have to be there to sign for my package? There is no additional cost to you for this service.
What if I am not available when the carrier tries to deliver? If there is no response when the
package arrives, the driver may leave the package nearest to the street or make a second
delivery attempt on the next business day. Please check your tracking info as it will let you
know the next steps for delivery attempt. I have special delivery instructions i. Leave by back
door, leave with neighbor, place in the planter on the left of my garage, etc. We recommend
leaving a note for the carrier on the door nearest to the street as we do not have a way to
communicate those requests for you. Sorry, we do not offer the pickup in warehouse option as
our warehouses do not have public access. How can I get a copy of my receipt or invoice?
Check the vehicle compatibility guide above or just reach out to us. Thank You For Shopping.
Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share
on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.
Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel.
Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge.
Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new
window or tab. Seller information partshawk Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More
See all. Item Information Condition:. List price:. What does this price mean? You save:. Add to
Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Fast and safe Shipping.
This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:.
Miami, Florida, United States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. Estimated between Wed. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Seller
does not accept returns. Read item description or contact seller for details. See all details Not
eligible for eBay purchase protection programs. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing
Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for
your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We
were unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not compatible with
this. Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something went wrong. This
part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below vehicle s matching
this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of the information contained in this table have
been provided by partshawk. PartsHawk partshawk Search within store. Best Sellers. On Sale.
Take advantage of our huge distribution network in the United States and Canada, we're able to
ship direct to you, so we can get your order into your hands faster than the competition. Our
goal is to exceed your expectations. Don't worry, PartsHawk is currently shipping to over

countries Check the Shipping and Payments section above to see if this item can be shipped to
you. What if my order shows shipped but the package is not moving? Shipping and handling.
This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the
seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping
cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at
delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes
international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 9 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 9. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos
not available for this variation. We recommend shipping to a location where someone will be
there to receive the package. PartsHawk stands behind every item we sell. International Priority
Shipping. Small, sensible cars including the space-efficient Honda Civic were made to be
maintained in top condition so that they can keep on giving good levels of fuel economy. If a
problem comes up or a system needs to be replaced, that's not the time to save with a
second-rate component. When you picked your Honda, you picked a car or truck of exceptional
characteristics and notable style; you want to backstop that investment by selecting the most
high quality components. With a Honda, you benefit from great styling as well as exceptional
precision. Honda is a long time producer of solid and durable cars which include sleek styling
and high resale value. Honda automobiles are recognized for their long service life, smooth
handling, and top notch engineering. When you picked your Honda, you were choosing a car or
truck of high quality and considerable power; you should ensure that decision by choosing the
highest-quality parts and accessories. Small, sensible vehicles including your efficient Honda
Civic were designed to be maintained well tuned in order to keep on showing impressive levels
of economy. When a problem comes up or a system ought to be replaced, don't economize with
a low-grade part. The Honda you chose was built with the highest care and craftsmanship; it
ought to have new replacement or OEM components with a similar top level of value. A Honda
Civic Window Regulator is the device that provides the mechanical force to lower and raise your
vehicle's windows. These items include a series of gears, small linkages and a support bar that
are connected to the hand crank or window motor. Frequent use of Honda Civic Window
Regulators may cause breakage or diminished operation. Honda produces solid and rugged
cars, but all cars have minor systems that periodically stop working or need attention PartsGeek. Restoring your vehicle with superior parts is the best investment in the long run.
Purchasing a Honda was an intelligent choice, now keeping it in top condition is a great choice!
Often the most frustrating thing about maintaining your vehicle is looking for a good source for
the best parts. Utilize They are available for the following Honda Civic years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 09, 08, 07, 06, 05, 04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, This
part is also sometimes called Honda Civic Window Regulators. Same product and brand as you
can find at an auto parts store, but for much less. It fit perfect and is working great. Was able to
find the part i needed instantly for my grand daughters Honda civic. Every where i looked i only
found the window rollup regulators with motors. But when i put all the acurate info in search the
first one was the one I needed. The part came well packaged and was exactly what I ordered. I
requested overnight shipping and it came the next day before noon. I'm very happy with what I
bought. I will definitely be buying from your website again. Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we
will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and
return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy
with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Replacement Window Regulator. Shipping Options: Free
Ground Shipping. Dorman Window Regulator. Package Contents 1 Regulator and Motor
Assembly. Features: Engineered and tested to match the fit, function and performance
Extensively tested by cycling thousands of times in an actual vehicle door to ensure a long,
trouble-free service life Reverse-engineered to match the original equipment shape and
dimensions to provide a direct, seamless fit. Package Contents 1 Manual Regulator. Product
SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Quality: Premium - High quality new
replacement part. Features: OE Style for easy replacement and fitment Provides an easy
installation - wiring harness requires no splicing Tested to ensure proper fit and trouble-free
performance. Features: Features and Benefits. Important Product Info: Manual. You may think it
is as simple as pushing a button to roll your Honda Civic windows up or down. However, this
simple act employs complex mechanical and electrical processes to ensure it occurs
seamlessly. The window regulator doesn't work on its own. The Honda Civic window motor gets

the signal that you want to roll the windows up or down when you push the power window
button up or down. The motor then sends the signal to the regulator, which takes power from
the motor itself, to move the glass up or down. Unfortunately, Honda Civic is one Honda model
that has had window regulator issues. Some of the signs that indicate you need to replace the
window regulator are as follows: When You Roll the Window, You Hear a Clicking Sound One of
the first signs of a failing Honda Civic window regulator is a click sound coming each time you
press the window button. You should get the regulator checked along with the power window
button. Sometimes, dirt may have made its way into the window assembly and this hinders the
rolling movement of the glass. If the regulator has to work too hard, it can end up shattering the
glass. When the window is rolling up or down, both sides do not move properly, causing the
window to become crooked. Get this problem checked right away and if necessary, replace the
Honda Civic window regulator. If you ignore the problem, the glass can fall-off and shatter,
possibly leading to an accident. However, in some cases this does not happen. You may have to
press the button multiple times for the window motor to kick in and the regulator to move the
glass in the direction that you want. Get the Honda Civic window regulator and the power button
checked. Issues with both can cause this to happen. Honda Civic Window Regulator Recall
Honda has been aware since that Honda Civic along with several other Honda models has an
issue with the front door window regulator. This prompted the automobile company to issue a
service bulletin and ways to fix it. Honda issued another bulletin in as the problem continued to
persist. A third service bulletin was issued in which highlighted addition problems with the
window regulator. While Honda has not issued a recall, several Honda owners, including those
who own Honda Civic, have filed a class action lawsuit against the company in Due to a
defective window regulator, the windows get stuck and become inoperable under normal
driving conditions. This can be a cause for concern. However, Honda does not replace window
regulators free of charge. Honda vehicle owners have to pay to replace or repair the window
regulators. These prices do not include taxes and other fees. If you are looking for quality
aftermarket Honda Civic window regulator, look no further than PartsGeek. You will be able to
find replacement for your Honda Civic window regulator very easily. We are exclusively an
online retail store for Honda Civic parts and accessories. We excel in providing high-quality
products at affordable prices. Read more reviews. It is awesome to have a functioning window
again. Thank You Very Much. Catalog: E. Vehicle Body Honda Civic. Catalog: B. Catalog: A.
Vehicle Sub Model Honda Civic. Package Contents 1 Regulator and Motor Assembly Features:
Engineered and tested to match the fit, function and performance Extensively tested by cycling
thousands of times in an actual vehicle door to ensure a long, trouble-free service life
Reverse-engineered to match the original equipment shape and dimensions to provide a direct,
seamless fit Position of Product: Rear Left Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground Fitment
Information:. Shipping Options: Ground Fitment Information:. Catalog: D. Catalog: F. Catalog: H.
Catalog: C. Vehicle Body Engine Honda Civic. Catalog: T. Catalog: P. Catalog: Q. Catalog: K.
Catalog: S. Catalog: N. Most items listed come with a Limited 1 year Warranty against defects!
The warranty does not cover shipping, labor or any other charges. Any shipping, installation, or
incidental fees are non-refundable. Buyer is responsible for all shipping charges. Returns must
come back in original product packaging. If an item arrives damaged, please email us
immediately, so that we can correct the situation. New items that have been installed or altered
are non-returnable. Important Details Please read before making this purchase. Brushes are
precisely designed to ensure armature and contacts are properly matched. Every motor is
assembled with the precise amount of lubricant to ensure quiet operation and long life.
Guaranteed fit and function. Improved over original performance, all gears are designed with a
stronger, less brittle material than O. Magnets deliver the right amount of torque needed to
withstand extreme weather conditions and to compensate for other worn components in the
window lift system. Meets or exceeds O. Units are designed with extra torque motors to prevent
premature failure resulting from improperly lubricated window lift regulators. For more
information go to Features and Benefits Superior design provides enhanced performance
Heavy Duty - Built to the strictest quality control standards Direct Fit - No modifications for easy
install. For more information, go to This item is backed by our limited lifetime warranty. In the
event this item should fail due to manufacturing defects during intended use, we will replace the
part free of charge. This warranty covers the cost of the part only. Shipping is not available to
Canada. Final shipping costs are available at checkout. Created on: Watch this video to learn
how to replace a weak, noisy, damaged or defective power window regulator in a Honda Civic.
This item may be interchangeable with parts from other brands with the above part numbers.
This information is provided only for reference and does not guarantee that the item you are
purchasing is identical to parts with part numbers from the brands listed above. To confirm that
this item fits your vehicle, use the above "Check Vehicle Fit" option. Not all parts are the perfect

fit. Enter your Vehicle and we'll confirm fit, or help get you to one that will. Orders ship same
day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited shipping at checkout.
Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest
product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto
enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and
model guide you step-by-step through your repair. If your vehicle isn't listed, search Window
Regulator. This part will only fit a vehicle with these options. Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model.
Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model Search. Window Regulator. Add to
Cart. Loading Delivery Options. Delivery options for:. Estimated Arrival Cost Finalize your
delivery options in checkout. Brand : WRA Frequently bought together. Vehicle Fit. Lifetime
Warranty This item is backed by our limited lifetime warranty. How To Replace Front Window
Regulator Honda Civic Created on: Watch this video to learn how to replace a weak, noisy,
damaged or defective power window regulator in a Honda Civic. This step is for if the window is
stuck in a down position Disconnect the window motor wiring harness Unclip the wiring
harness from the door Loosen the lower two 10mm nuts from the window motor Remove the top
10mm nut from the window motor Remove the four 10mm bolts from the window regulator Lift
the window motor out of the door Lift the window by hand Remove the two 10mm bolts from the
window track Pull the window up and out of the door Pull the regulator out of the door. This
step is for if the window is stuck in the up position Disconnect the window motor wiring
harness Remove the two 10mm bolts from the window track Hold the window in place with
painter's tape Remove the four 10mm bolts from the window regulator Loosen the lower two
10mm nuts from the window motor Remove the top 10mm nut from the window motor Pull the
regulator out of the door. Start the two lower nuts onto the window motor Start one bolt into the
top of the regulator Slide the regulator into the door Hang the regulator in place by its nuts and
bolts Pull the window motor wiring harness through its door cavity Clip the motor wiring
harness to the door Insert the three remaining bolts into the window regulator Tighten all the
regulator fasteners Feed the window back into the door if it has been removed Lower the
window on to the window track Insert the two 10mm bolts into the window track. Connect the
speaker wiring harness Put the door panel into place Push in the door panel clips Insert the
three Phillips head screws into the speaker Insert the two Phillips screws behind the pull handle
Clip the latch rod into the door handle Connect the door lock wiring harness Push the door
handle into place Insert the Phillips screw into the door handle Connect the window switch
wiring harnesses Push on the speaker cover Push on the door pull trim Push on the mirror base
trim panel. Watch video. Check Vehicle Fit. Fits these Makes Acura Honda. Product Reviews.
Window Regulator and Motor. I would love to write a positive review of this product but I can't
write a positive or negative. The window regulator came as promised but since I received it, my
old window regulator seems to work fine. So I haven't installed the new one. I'm going to keep it
though because I'm sure eventually, the old one will poop out. But love working with 1A Auto. I
will write a review once I get to install it. Until then, I guess we all have to wait. So who knows
Part received as described. Fast shipping with delivery noticed before the part arrived. Brand
new, good quality and perfect fitted. Video to instruct how to replace the part on you tube is a
plus, that helps me to complete the repair wok done perfectly. Great company. I watched the
video on replacing my window motor assembly and I then ordered my part. It was here in a few
days, the box was a little ruffed up, but the part assembly wasn't damaged. The install was fairly
problem free. Best prices! Excellent fast delivery! And videos! Ok honestly we che
hunter fan 3 speed switch wiring diagram
honda 2009 crv
signal stat 900 sigflare wiring diagram
cked our videos first how to put window regulator in. Super Fast shipping I mean I highly
recommend! Why go to a junk yard for used part when you can buy new great prices with
knowledgeable business?? This is as its described. Took me less than an hour from beginning
to end a pro probably would have taken much less time, but Thanks 1A Auto! Call Now
Customer service. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement
auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding
customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help.
Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and
model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Narrow Your
Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before proceeding, select your
Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year If your option isn't listed search Window Regulator.

